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Abstract

Recirculating systems are particularly prone to disease problems due to the high densities
and eutrophic conditions, yet the impact of diseases on fish in recirculating systems has largely been
ignored both in terms of facility design and in the development of production Protocols. Disease
management in high-density, recirculating, aquaculture systems must emphasize avoidance of
obligate pathogens and stress reduction practices to control facultative pathogens. Managers of
recirculating systems must avoid the introduction of obligate pathogens by insi:iecting all new fish
stocks and by implementing quarantine, batch production, and hygienic culture practices. System
design should emphasize the maintainance ef optimal water quality and minimal handling to reduce
stress. A nutritionally balanced diet will maximize fish health and should be in a processed form to
avoid the introduction of pathogens in live or unprccessei9 diets. Ultraviolet light or ozone can be used
to reduce the numbers of facultative organisms in the circulating water, and a fish health monitoring
system shoukl be implemented that includes routine health checks and necropsy of any mortalities
that occur. Frequent outbreaks of facukative pathogens indicate a need to reduce stress. Production
practices that ensure that fish are growing at optimal rates will reduce time si the culture system,
reduce the risk of disease outbreaks, and rnaxirnize the eaxmmic potential of the system.
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Recent advances in recirculating aquaculture
production systems have resultedinincreased interest
I these systems for the commercial production of
aquatic animals. Despite these advances, the economic
viability of these systems remains to be proven.
Diseases have a significant economic impact on most
aquaculture production systems, including ponds,
cages, and raceways. Recirculating systems are
particularly prone to disease problems due to the high
densities and eutrophic conditions, yet the impact of
diseases on fish in recirculating systems has largely
been ignored both in terms of facility design and in the
devekipment of production protocols.

Apotential advantageof a properlydesigned closed,
recirculating aquaculture system is the ability to limit
serious disease problems by excluding obligate
pathogens. On the ether hand, a significant dis-
advantage of the same systemis that the high densities
and inherent stress associated with production at high
density are conducive to the rapid spread of disease
once established. Thus, prevention and stress
management must be the cornerstone of disease
manage ment in any closed aquaculture system. ln this
discussion ef fish health management in recirculating
systems, the emphasis is on two levels of preventation
involving system design and production protocols. The

first and most important component of this fish health
management plan will be the exclusion and avoidance
of obligate pathogens. Shouldthe culturist be successful
in the first step, the second level of rnanagernent
involves careful monitoring of the system and the fish
in order to minimize stress and oontrol the incidence
and spread of facuttative pathogens that are almost
impossible to exclude from aquatic systems. Shoukl
the culturist be successful at disease prevention,
disease treatment, currently the primary method of
disease management in these systems, will be
minimized and utilized only as a last option.

Obligate pathogens are defined as those that
require a host in order to replicate and are not capable
of surviving for long periods outside of the host.
Facullative or opportunistic pathogens, on the ether
hand, are organisms that do not require a host to
replicate. They are often found as normal flora of the
host or are free-living in the environment and cause
disease only when the host resistance is lowered.
Given the seine environmental conditions, obligate
pathogens are more serious than facuttative pathogens
and can cause significant mortality, even when water
quality conditions are good. Thus, the most effective
way to manage obligate pathogens is to avoid them.
Due to the high densities and inherent stress asso-



ciated with closed system aquacullure, avoidance is
the only practical method of management that is
economically feasible. Failure to prevent the
Introduction of severe pathogenic organisms diseases
is catastrophic in closed, high-density systems.

The avoidance ot obligate pathogens requires a
multifaceted approach that includes at least seven
differeirt aampceents cf design and production. These
ccrmpcrnents include: �! the design of facilities for
batch production of fish; �! the use ot disease free
stocks; �! the uee of pathogen free vater, �! the use
of pathogen free diets; �! the establishment of strict
quarantine procedures; �! the routine use of hygiene
and disinfection procedures; �! the establishment of a
regular health monitoring program.

System Design and Operation

Disease management can be facilitated with
appropriate facility design. If the species to be cultured
requires frequent introduction of new stocks from
external systems, quarantine facilities are essential.
Effective quarantine requires a set of tanks for use as
quarantine and/or nursery units. Each batch of new
«mockers brought into the facility shouklbe stockedinto
these quarantine/nursery tanks at a moderate density
and care taken to prevent cross contamination with
other culture systems. Fish are grown until they are
auMrvided for further grow~ by removing half to a
serial tank. As fish grow and are subsequently split
and expanded into additional tanks, care should be
taken to keep individual groups of fish separate until
harvest.

An obvious considerationin followingthis procedure
in recirculating systems is the establishment and
maintenance of the biological filter. The most effective
method is to introduce newstockers into tanks that
have recently been harvested, provided that no
significant disease problems were encountered during
the production of the recently harvested fish. If a
previous disease problem necessitates disinfection of
the system, or if the fish are being stocked into a new
system, new stockers shoukf either be stocked at low
densities to allow the filter to establish as the fish grow
or partial water exchanges should be made daily until
the filters are established.

Disease Free Stocks

Possibly the most Important decision made in the
planning of a closed system production facility is the
selection of the fish species to be cultured. Generally,
this decision is based on biological production
pararneterssuchasreproductive behavior andcapacity,
growth rates, and hardiness, as well as economic
parameters such as cost of production and demand for
the product An additional important consideration
should be the disease susceptibility of the species, with
preference given to species that are not prone to
serious disease problems. For example, the channel

catfish is host to two important and potentially
devastating obligate pathogens, the bacterium

hl
herpesvirus. Oblaining stocks of fish free of these
agents shoukf be an important consideration sr a
decision to produce channel catfish In cksed systems.
On the other hand, filapia have no signiTrcant obligate
pathogens as yet identified thai are associated with
their culture, and thus may be a more appropriate
choice for closed system aquaculture.

Another culture parameter that has disease oontrol
Implications Is the reproductive behavior and capacity
of the species in question. A species that is capable of
producing stockers on site in a dosed system allows
the culturist to dose the krop to the outside andmaintain
the pathogen-free status of a facility. If a species
requires pond spawning or pond rearing to stocker
size, a potential for the introduction of pathogens
exists. Each time a new population of stockers is
brought into the facility the danger of pathogen
Introduction exists. Although production practices such
as quarantine minimize the risk of the entire facility to
pathogen introduction, those practices have a cost
associated with them that should be factored Into the
decision to grow a particular species.

Pathogen-Free Water ancf Diets

Although fish themselves are the most common
source of infectious agents, a water source that is free
of pathogens is also essential to the maintenance of a
specific pathogen free facility. Such sources include
well water and dechlorinated municipal water. Wells
are expensive to drill andmunicipal sources require the
installation and maintenance of a water dechiorinating
system and the purchase of water from the municipal
supplier, Surface waters from lakesand rivers frequently
harbor infectious and parasitic agents and should be
avoided unless a treatment system is included to
render them pathogen free. Efficient systems are
available for this purpose that make use of sand filters,
ultraviolet light, ozone, and chlorination/dechlorination
systems in various combinations, depending on the
situation. Careful comparison of the cost and efficiency
ot any system for providing pathogen tree water is an
important component of facility design for recirculating
systems. The most desirable water source would be
good qua'lity well water, but in some situations either
drilling costs or lack of ground water availability may
make the other alternatives more cost effective.

Diets used in closed system aquacullure are either
artNcial ones containing substantial animal protein,
usually fishmeal, or natural foods, such as algae, brine
shrimp, rotifers, or other live feeds, especially for larval
~ tages, lf artificial diets are not properly treated, i. e.,
pasteurization, a potentia'I exists for the introduction cf
viral, bacterial, and parasitic pathogens. Natural diets
produced in culture for larval stages have also been
inplicatedinthe transmission of some viral and bacterial
pathogens.
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Quarantine

In facTities where new stockers are to be brought
h from external pond sites, all incoining fish should be
quarantinedfrornresident stocks. Each separate lot of
quaiantined fish should subsequently be raised as a
distinct gmp or groups. Consequently, quarantine
facilities must be large enough to acccomodate each
individual shipment of stockers for a minimum of 4
weeks. Quarantine facilities should be considered the

first stage o tivi production cycle for each new lot offish
and should thus be stocked at a density that will require
~ bout a 1 to 2 split at the end cf the 4 week quarantine
period. Wahthis strategy there woutdbe no temptation
to end the quarantine period short and phce other
~ tocks of fish at risk. Careful facilitydesign and
production planning are necessary to ensure that the
inwaf quarantine production unit and the growwut
facility are proportionately designed for maximum
production efficienc. The relative sizeofthe quarantine
and production facility woufd be dependent on the
pioduction characteristics of the species to be raised.

ideally, the quarantine facility shoufd be prlinarily
flow-through initiafly, with a gradually increasing
percentage of recirculation. However, in practice, it is
difficufl to ~bfish bioiogicaf filters for each new
batch of fish. If the previous batch of fish went through
the quarantine princess withno major disease problems,
If may be appropriate to stock a new batch after cfean-
ing and disinfection of the tanks. However, either U.V.
or ozone sferilizationin line between the biofogicaf filter
~ nd the production tank s! is recommended in this
situation.

Each fot of fish brought into quarantine should be
carefully examined for disease, preferably prior to
shipping and again on amval. For some species of fish,
specific problematic diseases may need tobe screened
according to American Fisheries Society-Fish Health
Section guidelines in order to ensure minimal risk to
that disease. Prophylactic treatinent for protozoan
parasites and columnaris shouldbe applied after 24<8
hoofs in the quarantine tanks, and fish should be
carefully monitored for disease throughout the
quarantine process. All dead fish should be carefully
necropsied and a final screening of a random sample
of fish shoukf be conducted prior to expanding them
into production tanks.

Hygiene and Disinfection

A critical component of any preventative medicine
program is the establishment of strict hygiene and
sanitation procedures. All other preventative ineasures,
L e., quarantine and batch production, are negated if
the same nets and equipment are usedin all production
systems, or if workers do not disinfect their hands
between water sampling in separate systems. Special
care must be taken to ensure that pathogens are not
transmitted from one systein to another due to the
movement of equipment  nets, brushes, buckets, etc.!

or personnef between systems. Disinfection of both
equipment and peisonnelbetween systems is essential.
For routine equipment, such as nets, N is advisablefor
each system to have one dedicated for use I that
system only. crisis especially impcirtant for quarantine
faciTities.

Sanitization of rearing systems between prodw~n
batches can be effectively accomplished with a variety
of disinfectants. However, this approach may have a
more limited role in closed aquaculture systems thanin
open systems, because the disinfectants would also
destroy the microbes that are essential to the biological
removal of nitrogenous waste. Thos, complete
disinfection of a closed production system would
necessitate the rewstablishment of the bioiogicaf fiNer
and severely reduce the capacity of that system,
However, disinfection is recommended in situations
where signiTicanf disease probleins were encountered
h the production of the previous batch.

Health Monitoring

Fish brought into quarantine should be carefully
checked for infecfiousand parasitic agents prior to their
introduction into the facility. Specific procedures for
disease certification of fish stocks are available from
the Fish Health Section of the American Fisheries
Society. These procedures require relatively large
samples to detect specific disease agents at low levels
of incidence and are primarily applicable when serious
obligate pathogens are of concern. Routine application
of these procedures on smail lots of fish may not be
practicaL However, certification of broodstock is
recommended for facilities where etockers are to be
produced on site, particularly if serious obligate
pathogens are known for that species. Where the
frequent introduction of stockers from pond systems is
necessary, an alternative is to purchase them from
hatcheries that have been certified specific pathogen
free. If hatchery certificationis not available, purchases
should be made from a reputable supplier known to
have healthy stocks cf fish. In addition, samples af
each lot of fish to be introduced to the facility should be
necropsied by a qualiTied fish pathologist to determine
the presence of overt disease or a high incidence of
Infectious or parasitic agents. The integration of a
stocker production facility with the closed system
production facility is the most reliable method of
obtaining healthy, disease free stocks If stocker
production on site is not practical.

In addition to evafuating the health status of
hcorning stockers, routine sampling of production lots
should be conducted, especially during quarantine and
early in the production cycle. In addition, affmortafities
should be necropsied to deferinine the cause of death.

Water Quality Mafntenance for
Control of Facuftatfve Pathogens

Shou'ld the cuffurisf be successful in excluding
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which «tao facilitates the transmission of disease from
one host to another. Marginal water quality resulting
from efforts to maximize production and increased
handling necceaaary in recirculating tank systems also
causes stress. The nature of obligate pathogens and
their enhanced activity in stressed fish mandate the
«valiance approach presented earlier.

StreasorscanbeciaasNedby the effect they have
on the animal's met«bole rate at the cellular level.
Hoar  Hoar 1966! classified streasors into three
categoriea: �! limiting streaaors, which deprive the cell
of an important input, thereby reducing metabolic rate.
Lowdisaolved oxygenandnutritional deficiencies woukl
fit into this category; �! inhibiting atreaaors, which
suppress the rate of metabolism, such aa poisons and
kiw temperature; �! loading stressora, which increase
the ratecf metabolism past the normal range. Examples
are here«sad temperature, salinity, and excessive

Water Quality

The quality of water in a recirculating aquaculture
aystemhaa tobe maintained withinthe specific limits of
the fish species being cultured. There are water quality
guklelines for individual apeciea such as the catfish
 Tucker 1985! and for general aquaculture systems
 Agency 1973, Brune and Tomaaso 1991, Piper, et al.
1983!. Most fish shouklbe cultured in waters containing
between 75 and 300 rnm dg dissolved oxygen  Colt
and Orwiscz1991, Douioa and Kindschi 1990!. The pH
should be maintained between 5 and 9  Randall 1991!
and the carbon dioxide belaw20 mglL  Beamiah1964!.
The un-ionized ammonia should be maintained below
0.05 mg/L, and the nitrites should be maintained at or
below a nitrite to chloride molar ratio appropriate for the
fish species being reared  Colt and Tchobenogloua
1978, Russo and Thurston 1991!. Other compounds
that can cause stress are hydrogen sulfide, heavy
metals, and organic or introduced toxicanta  Schwedler,
et at. 1985!. Adverse water quality conditions are
probably the most common stressor that fish encounter
in confined cullure, particularly in recirculating systems.
However, It is important to note that published water
quality parameters for a given species may not
adequately consider reduced disease resistance at the
extremes of the optimal ranges, especially when the
impact on circulating levels of fecultative pathogena is
considered. Continued outbreaks of disease associated
with facultative pathogens in an 'acceptable water
quality range indicate that water quality parameters
need to be revaluated. This evaluation should
amai9erthe effects of water qualityboth on the fish an
on facullative pathogen levels in the water.

In confined aquaculture systems, it is atso common
far there to be more than one atreasor encountered
simultaneously. Aa can be seen in Rgure 3, there is an
additive or synergistic effect when two atreasora are

applied to fish at the same time. Lymphocyte stimuhtion
Indices, whichmeasure lymphocyte activity, were lower
in net confined  behaviorally stressed! control fish than
incontrol fish left bose in the same tank. The appbcation
of a toxicant decreased the stimulation index when
compared with controls, and the response was
depressed even further when the intoxicated fish were
also net stressed. Thus, while individual water quality
parameters may be within optimal ranges, the sum
total of the parameters may be In ~ streasfull range,
especsaliy when the other stfeasors asaocl«led with
Intensive aquaculture are factored in.

Physical Stressors

Physical stresaors that cause increased incidence
of disease and impaired immune function are primarily
related to management. For example, handling or net
confinement initiates a classical stress reapcese with
elevated cortisol levels, osmoregulatoiy dysfunction,
and impairecl lymphocyte function  Ellaasser and Clem
1987, Redding and Schreck 1983!. Barton and Iwama
 Barton and Iwama 1991!, in a reoent review of the
physiological changes in fish associated with handling
and transport, indicate that as the duration of handling
hcreases, coitiaoI levels and the degree of immune
impairment increase. Other physical stressors indude
gas supersaturafion, which can also be a primary
etiologic agent  Coll, et aL 1986!; incorrect artificial
fighting and photoperiod manipulation; high velocity
flow rates which cause excessive exercise  Casiliaa
and Smith1977!; startling noises; andrapidtemperature
changes.

Behavioral Streasors

Behavioral stressors can be related to stocking
density in the rearing tanks  Li and Brocksen 1977!. It
is felt that behavioral characteristics af certain ages
and species of fish are related to dominance
estabfishment. When fish densities are too low,
dominant fish chase subordinate fish and cause injuries
that occur during fighting. When densities are in an
optimal range for the species, the incidence of
dominance chasing and fighling is reduced. However,
if densities exceed a threshold, water quality
management ia impaired and environmental
deterioration results. Densities can also affect the
incidence and severity of infection  Schwedler and
Plumb 1982!, probably because of enhanced
transmission due to the proximity of the fish and an
@crease in water borne pathogena, as well as the
imposed stress due to crowding.

Nutritional Deficiencies

While nutritional deficiencies are rot generally
regarded as inducing the classical stress response,
they can cause or exacerbate infectious disease in a
similar manner. Nutritional deficiencies have been
reported as primary etiologic  causative! agents
 Roberts and Buliock1989! andes predisposing factors
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for infectious and parasitic agents due to reduced
disease resistance  Blazer 1991, Durve and Lovell
1982, Ghittino 1989, Landolt 1989, Li and Lovell 1985!.
The nutritional status of fishin a recirculating system or
other dense culture systernisdependent on the quality
af the feed and the feeding practices employed by the
fish culturist. High quality feed and careful feeding
practices are cf paramount importance in maintaining
fish In good condition. Healthy fish are better able to
~dapt to unfavixsble conditions and resist hfectims
disease agents. In re6rculating systems, as with other
confined pioduction systems, there is no oppartunity
for the fish to acquire nutritional Inputs from outside
aowoes. Therefore, all macro and micro-nutrients,
vitamins, and minerals must be provided in the feeci.

Disease management in higMensity, recirculat-
kig aquaculture systems must emphasize avoidance
of obligate pathogens and stress reduction practices to
control facultative pathogens. Some simple appioachas
to minimizing the ~ of disease include:

1. Strickly avoid the introduction cf obligate patho-
gens through disease inspection of all new fish
stocks, quarantine, batch production, and hygienic
culture practices.

2. Reduce stress due to poor water quality bydesign-
ing the system to maintain optimal levels.

3. Avoid excessive handling and allow 1-2 weeks
between handling disturbances to allow recovery
horn the stress.

4. Provide a nutritionally balanced diet, prsfeiebly in
a processed form to avoid the introduction of
pathogens in live or unprocessed diets.

5. Utilize ultraviolet lighl or ozone to reduce the
numbers of facultative organisms in the circulating
water.

6. Institute a fishkealth monitoring system to do
routine health checks and necropsy any rnortali-
ties that occur. Frequent outbreaks of facuttative
pathogens indicate a need to reduce stress.

7. Make sure fish are growing at optimal rates to
avoid excess time in the culture system.
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Figure 1. Representation of the interactions of facultative pathogena with
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disease state  Snieazko 1074!.
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Ideal/y, fish health management in closed
aquaculture systems involves the acquisition or
estabtishmeA of disease free stocks through quarantine
and prophylaxis. These fish may then be stocked into
growout units. A state af heightened immunity of the
cultured fish may be achieved and maintained through
the use of vaccines. Others have discussed the
maintenance of disease free status of fish in closed

systems by water treatment through ozonation,
ultraviolet sterilization and reduced stress on the

cultured population. In reality, disease free stocks are
rarely available and quarantine of incoming stocks
from pond sources is notfoolproof due to the introduction
of asymptomatic carriers of obligate pathogens.
Opportunistic pathogens may naturally occur in the
culture facility environment and may be introduced into
the system via the air, feed or hands of workers. Once
a disease is introduced and established in a culture

unit, water sterilization measures are somewhat
ineffective in controlling the infection within that unit,
however, they may prevent the spread of the disease
to other units. This paper will focus on the potential
course of action when the aforementioned methods

have failed, survival of the fish is in jeopardy due to
infectious disease and treatment of the fish with a drug
or chemical is the only recourse.

The Decision to Use Drugs or Chemicals

The decision to use therapeutic agents in a closed
aquaculture system is not always an easy one. There
are many factors one must consider before making a
final decision which may include; the species of fish
being cultured, the identity of the specific pathogen or
pathogens involved, the susceptibility of the fish to the
particular pathogens, the susceptibility of the pathogen
to various therapeutic agents, the effect of the
therapeutic agent on the species of fish being cultured
and the effect of the therapeutic agent on the nitrifying
bacteria in the biological filtration system. If fish in a
syslembecorne infested with ectocommensal protozoa
at light to moderate levels and no mortalities are
occurring, the fish should be carefully monitored for
reduction in feeding rate. If the infestation remains at a
Iow to moderate level and feeding activity remains
good, treatment would probably not be warranted.

However, if feeding rates decline as a result of the
ectocornmensaI infestation or a diagnosis reveals a
bacterial infection and mortality rates are in the range
of 0.5 - 1 % per day and increasing, application of a
therapeutic agent will be required.

The first step in the decision making process is to
obtain a complete diagnosis from a fish disease
diagnostic laboratory. Only after a complete diagnosis
is made can the proper treatment be selected. The
second step is to examine the EPA and FDA status of
the drug or chemical chosen to treat the disease. If the
chemical or drug is not cleared for use on the species
of fish being cultured as a food item, then special
permission will have to be obtained from the Center for
Veterinary Medicine, Rockville, Maryland or a veterinary
prescription will be required. The third step is to
determine if the manner in which the drug or chemical
is being applied wilt adversely affect the population of
nitrifying bacteria in the biological filtration system.

A discussion of the effects of therapeutic agents on
biofiltration should begin with a characterization of the
nitrifying bacteria themselves. Spotte �979! listed the
factors which influence the activity of nitrifying bacteria
as temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen concentration,
salinity, surface area for attachment and toxic
substances in the water  including medications!. The
nitrifying bacteria are comprised of several genera of
chemo lit hot ropic bacteria in the family
Nitmbacteriaceae. These bacteria can use inorganic
compounds, primarily ammonia and nitrite, as energy
sources and can fix CO2 as a caition source. The
organisms in this family are composed of two
physiological groups of bacteria which are not
phyiogenetically related  Woese et al,, 1984!. The
species in one group oxidize ammonia to nitrite and
those in the other group oxidize nitrite to nitrate. The
genusof ammonia oxidizing bacteria whichhas received
the most study is Nitrosomonasand the genus of nitrite
oxidizing bacteria investigated most thoroughly is
Nitmbacter. Both of these genera of bacteria have a
grain negative type of cell walL ln nature and in
aquacullure systems, many of the nitrifying bacteria
occur in cell aggregates referred to as zoogloeae or
cysts. Zoogioeae are composed of loosely associated
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cells embedded in a soft slime layer while cysts are
corrposed of 5or 6 dosely packed cells and surrounded
by a firm slime layer. This mechanism may senre to
protect the bacteria from toxic chemicals present in the
water or dessication as a result of fluctuating water
ievals. These forms are usually found attached to tank
walls or Ster media. Nitrification may occur in the water
cciiumn as a result of detached cysts or individual cells.
This physical phenomenonmay account for the varied
effects of certain chemicals and biologics in different
types of testing systems.

Therapeutic agents will be divided into two basic
groups for the purpose of this paper, antibacterial
agents and parasiticides. Unfortunately there is limited
published data on the effects of therapeutic agents on
biological filtration but I will try to keep anecdotal
accounts af the results of their use to a rninirnurn.

Anthacterial agents may be used to treat infec-
tious bacterial diseases of fish by adding them directly
to the water or feeding them to the fish in a medicated
feed. Valuable brood fishrnaybe injected with antibiot-
ics bul this practice is not economically feashle for
large numbers of fish. Most antibiotics, with the excep-
tion of Furanaceini  nifu pinnoI!, are not taken up very
efficiently from the water and are only effective against
external infections of the skin, fins and/or gills. For this
reason antibiotics are rarely added directly to the water
and instead are administered via the feed. Levels of
drug introduced into the system in this manner are
normally much lower than if administered as a bath
treatment. The activity of the individual drug will deter-
mine it's safety for use in an aquaculture system.
Akhoughmost of the antimicrobial compounds used in
aquaculture are designed to control grem negative
organisms, they are bacteriostatic in nature and in
most cases the nitrifying bacteria should recover after
the treatment is removed.

A hypothetical example of the amount of drug that
would enter a dosed system following a 10 day oral
treatment with Terramycin. medicated feed would be
as follows: A 2000 I system containing 200 Ibs of
catfish, treated at 15% body weight per day, would
receive a total of 30 hs of feed. The feed contains 2.5
g oxytetracydine per pound resulting in a total of 75g
of drug entering the system. This would equal 37.5 mg/
I or 3.75 mg/I/day. This would be considerably less than
the single bath treatment rate of 50 rng/I recommended
by various sources  Golfins el al. 1976!.

The amount of drug that woukI accumulate in the
water following oral administration would vary accord-

ing to the bioavailability and metabolism of the indi-
vidual drug and the fish species being treated. Piakas
et al. � 990! studied the tissue distrhution and renal
excretion of ormetoprim in the channel catfish.
Orrnetoprirn is used to potentiate sulfadimethoxine in
the drug Romet@. The percentage of radioiabeled
ormetoprirn 24 hr after an oral dose of 4 mg/kg was
6.7% in the tissues, 19.3% in the urine, 5.8% in the bile,
1.4% in the gut and 542% in the tank water. They
reported that ormetoprim was extensively metabolized
by channel ca.fish with less than 4% of the drug being
eliminated in the urine and bile as the parent ~
pound. In a separate study, Squhb el aI. 1988, found
that Sulfadimethoxine was present at ~ 95% as the
parent compound in the musde tissue and plasma but
was excreted into the bile at approximately 90% in the
N-acetyl form and 10% in the form of other metabolites.
Samples of urine taken at 24 hrs after dosing revealed
that approximately 45% of the sulfadimethoxine was in
the parent foim and the remainder in the form cf
metabollles. From these studies it can be seen that the

effect of a dose of an antimicrobial drug to a fish popu-
lation in a closed system will be greatly influenced by
the bioavailbbility of that drug and the extent ot which
the drug is metabolized to other forms which may have
limited activity against bacteria in the biological filter.

For the tables to be more informative, a desc~
tion of the systems and the conditions under which the
experiments ware conducted follows:

�! The initial tests of Bower and Turner �982! were
conducted in glass aquaria containing 15 L of
water with undergravel fillration and 4000 cm3
dolomitic limestone as the filter medium The salin-

ity of the water was 30 ppt prepared with Instant
Ocean. and organic loading was achieved by
stocking murnmichogs Fundulus heteroclitus  av-
erage total weight 7.5 g per tank! and feeding at 2%
body weight per day. A second set of experiments
to determine the effects during and after treatment
were conducted in 38 liter aquaria containing 25
liters of artificial seawater and 6000m3 of condi-
tioned filtrant. Each tank was stocked with 7.7 g of
fish per aquarium. The duration of the treatments
were: chioramphenicol and neomycin 7 days,
methylene blue and copper sulfate 14 days. At the
end of the respective treatment period, the water in
the aquarium was replaced.

�! The tests of Collins et aL � 975 and 1976! were
conducted in 70 liter glass aquaria equipped with
a commercial filter  Cosmic industries! containing
500 cm3 of seasoned crushed oyster shell and 500
crn 44 quartz gravel as the filter medium. The
recirculation rate was approximately 15 liters per
minute. The systems were filled with dedorinated
tap water pH 7.2 and hardness 30 ppm. Each



aquarium was stocked with 20 channel catfish
fingerlings Ictalurus puricfatus average weight
16.3g fed a commercial diet at 1.5% of total body
weighl per day. Systems were operated for 14
days before treatment and monitored for 26 days
after treatment. Treatments were administered
once by direct addition to the water.

Since different publications reported the data in
different ways, I decided to report the inhibition in terms
of None ~0% ornegligable inhhition, Slight +10-20%
inhibition, Moderate 30-70% inhhition and Extreme

70 - 100% inhibition.

�! The tests of Levine and Meade were conducted in
500 rnl Ettenmeyer fiasks oontaining 275 ml of a
medium specific for culturing nit tffiers  Meiklejohn,
1954!. Each ffask was inoculated with semi-pure
cultures of nitriTiers from a batch culture tank prior
to the addition of the chemical to be tested. The

flasks were incubated at 27'C on a reciprocating
shaker for for 72 hrs. Dissolved oxygen was main-
tained above 7.5 ppm.

�! The systemin which the tests of Muir and Roberts
were conducted was not descnbed in detail but is

believed to be a hrge aquaculture system with
high organic bading.

�! The system of Rosenthal and Otte, 1979 was a 5.4
m3systemin whichbiohgical filtration wasachieve
using a triclding type filter filled with Hydropak
plastic media. The system waa conditioned as a
fresh water system for 15 weeks prior to increasing
the salinity of the water 2 ppt in daily increments,
The fish load during the expeiiment was 92 kg of
7iJapia sp.

Table 1 lists some of the antibacterial agents that
have been evaluated as to their effect on nitrification in

aquatic systems.

Table 1. Antibacterial agents.

 Conc.
mg/I! Inhibition SourceCorryound

10.0 S Muir and Roberts

&&none, S swght k4moda rate,
&SXfl&lllo effeotS Oh htthttoetioh.

Chioramine T
Chtoramphenicol
Chloramphenicol
Chioramphenlcol
Chio ratracydine
Erythromycin
Gentamycin
Neomycin
Ntfurpirinot
Nifuipirinot
Nifuipirinoi
Nifurpirinol
Oxytetracycline
Sutfamerazine
Sulfanilamide
Sutfadiazine+
Trimethopnm

10.0 N
133 S
50.0 E
50.0 N
100 E
50.0 E

5.0 N
86.0 M

1.0 N
01 S
0.1 N
0.1 S

50.0 N
500 N
25.0 M

Muir and Roberts
Bower end Turner
Levine and Meade
Collins et at.
Levine and Meade
Collins et aL
Bower and Turner
Bower and Turner
Collins et al.
Levine and Meade
Bower and Turner
Coffin and Malone
Collins et aL
Collins et al.
Levine and Meade

Parasiticides may be administered to fish orally or
by adding them directly to the water. The vast majority
are added to the water, however the target parasite
dictates the proper method of treatment. It is Imperitive
that any chemical treatment be evaluated in terms of
efficacy and effect on nitriTtcation. The efficacy of
various disease treatments were reviewedby Hoffrnan
and Mayer, 1974. An interesting complication in the
measurement of ammonia exists when systems are
treated with forinalin. Formaldehyde reacts with am-
tronia in an aqueous solution to produce hexarnethyl-
enetetrarnine  Levine and Meade, 1976!. This reaction
would pose a problem in the accurate measurement of
ammonia. Other chemicals should not interfere with

measurements.

Table 2 iists some therapeutic agents that have
been evaluated as to their effect on nitrification in

aquatic systems.

Table 2. Paraclticldes

 Conc.
mg/I! Inhibition SouiceCompound

4.0 N Collins et al.

Levine and Meade
Bower and Turner
Collins et al.
Rosenthal, Otte
Spotte

1.0
12.0

5000.0
BQOO.Q

30000.Q

N~, ~ght, t~isSorate,
E~me effeotS Oh hitrilastioh

Copper Sulfate
Copper Sulfate
Copper Sulfate
Formalin
Formalin
Formalin
Malachite Green
Malachite Green
Malachite Green

Methy lens Blue
Methylene Blue
Methylene Blue
Potassium

Permanganete
Potassium

Permanganate
Quinacrine
Salt  NaCI!
Salt  NaCI!
Sett  NaCI!

1.0
0.3
5.0

10.0
25.0
15.0
0.1
0.1
0,5
5.0
B.Q
5.0

N M N N N S S N S E E ECollins et aL
Bower and Turner
Levine and Meade
Muir and Roberts
Collins et al.
Levine and Meede
Muir and Roberts
Collins et al.
Levine and Meade
Levine and Meade
Bower and Turner
Collins et al.
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Increasing the salinity to treat external parasites
and bactenal infections is a common practice with
euryhaline species of fish. The effects of increasing
salinity at 2ppt intervals on nitrification in a fresh water
system are depicted in Figure 1.

In this study increasing salinity had an immediate
effect on the populations of nitrifying bacteria, however
the Nitrosomonas populations were quick to adapt.

Long Term Effects of Therapeutic Agents
on Nitrification

The Iong term effects of selected therapeutic agents
on ammonia oxidation in marine systems is depicted in
Figure 2 which was adapted from data by Bower and
Turner. The conditions of the tests have been previ-
ously described. The water replacements to terminate
various treatments were done on day seven  arrow!
and on day 14  asterisk!. Post treatment ammonia
levels decreased in tanks recieving chloramphenicol
but remained about the same in those treated with

neomycin. No reduction in the level of ammonia was
noted after water exchange in tanks treated with rneth-
ylene blue and copper sulfate when monitored over 21
days post initial treatment. Of the four compounds
tested in the study by Bower and Turner, only neomycin
and copper sulfate caused significant increases in
nitrite  data not shown!.

In contrast, Rgure 3. shows the severe impact of
Erythromycin on ammonia oxidizing bacteria and the
delayed affect on the nitrite oxidizing bacteria  adapted
from Collins et aL 1976!.

Regulations Concerning Drugs,
Blologicais, and Chemicals

The only therapeutic agents registered for use on
food fish are; Acetic acid, Formalin-F, Paracide-F,
Rornet-30, Sulfamerazine, Terrainycin  Oxytetra-
cycline! and Salt  NeC1!. Most of the chemicals and
drugs listed in the tables are hbeled for non-food fish
culture or may not be legal to use at all therefore the
mention of a drug or chemical in this publication does
not in any way endorse its use. In order to use a non-
registered therapeutant for a particular species of fish,
a request must be filed with the Center for Veterinary
Medicine, Rockville, Maryland, or a veterinary pre-
scription for extra label use must be obtained.

For those drugs that are approved, the treatment
rate prescribed on the label should be followed for
maximum safety and efficacy.
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Disease Prevention by Water Treatment
with Ultraviolet, Ozone and Filtration

David E. Owsley, P.E.
Dworshak National Fish Hatchery

Ahsahka, Idaho

Position Statement

The objective of disinfecting a recircuhting water
supply or the make up water supply to a iecych system
is to achieve the functional inactivation of infectious fish
pathogens. There are three major critena for providing
a disinfected water supply in a hatchery  Montgomery
Engineers, 1991!.

1. Kill or inactivate all bacteria, protozoan and viral
agents capable of causing sickness or mortality in
the hatchery popuhtion.

2. Insure that the disinfected water supply to the
incubation, rearing and holding facilities of the
hatchery does not contain any residue or signifi-
cant concentration of cheinica'ls that will impact
fish survival, growth or development.

3. Provide a treated water supply that is essentially
 significantly! unchanged from the influent water
quality other than with regard to the destruction of
pathogens, reduction of residual orgenics end, as
possible, improved dissolved oxygen avaihbility in
the product water.

A number of disinfection systems are avaihble to
the fish culturist today. Some have been tried and work
well, while some hold promise and some have failed.

Owsley �988! reported on ozone being used at
Dworshak National Fish Hatchery. Ozone is a three
atom allotrope of oxygen. It is a colorless gas and can
be readily detected by its odor at very low concentra-
tions. It is an unstable gas and the strongest oxidizing
agent cornrnercially available. Ozone is produced by
passing air or oxygen through a high frequency electric
field. Ozone has to be generated at the point of appli-
cation.
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1. Ozone
2. Ultraviolet light
3. Chlonne
4. Iodine
5. Hydrogen peroxide
6. Chlorine Dioxide
7. Photozone
8. Perozone
9. Nuclear Radiation

10. Microfiltration
11. Heat
12. Pure oxygen

Commercial ozone generalors are available in
many designs. Most generators use the high voltage
oorona discharge system. This system consists of two
surfaces separated by a space. A high voltage is
impressed across this space. Air or oxygen is blessed
between the surfaces where the oxygenmolecules are
excited sufficiently enough to form ozone. Ozone can
be produced by ultraviolet radiation. Ultraviolet radia-
tion does not produce the quantity of ozone that an
ozone generator can achieve. Ozone is also produced
by lightning or any high voltage with air contact such as
welding.

Ozone is directly toxic to aquatic organisms and to
man. Ozone is highly effective as a�disinfectan, having
about twice the oxidizing capabilities aschionne. Ozone
is toxic on contact killing both bacteria and viruses with
equal effectiveness and speed. Ozone reacts very
quickly as compared to compounds such as chlorine.
Ozone effectiveness is much hss affected by pH and
temperature than chlorine.

Ozone is not limited to low tu*idity water like
ultraviolet radiation. Ozone does not appear to leave
harmful residues in water such as chloramines pro-
duced by chhrine. Both organic and inorganic materi-
als exhibit a demand for ozone. Ozone is used for
removal of color, odor and tu*idity. Water containing
organic metier must be treated with a higher ozone
hvel than sirnihr water without organic rnatter toachieve
the seine disinfection level. inorganic inaterials such
as iron and manganese can be oxidized to the in-
soluble oxide forms by ozone.

Ozone decomposes back to oxygen. The decom-
position rate is temperature dependent, rapidly in-
creasing with increased teinperature. An ozone
destruction unit is basically a heater. Ozone has been
widely used in Europe for water disinfection for many
years. Europe does not have the luxury of abundant
chan water that exists inthe United States and Canada.
The use of chionne and ultraviolet radiation was
moreeconornical for the clean water. We are finding,
however, that there are certain diseases that chlorine
and ultraviolet radiation cannot effectively combat.
One example for humans is gierdiasis. This disease is
caused by a protozoan, Qiggfja j8tDgig, commonly
found in high mountain streams and lakes, Ozone will
effectively kill gjggfjo and its cysts, whereas chlorine
has been found ineffective. An exemple in aquaculture
is the virus called infectious hematopoietic necrosis
 IHN!. Infectious hematopoietic necrosis is an epi-
zootic virus causing highmortality with fish that survive
becoming carriers. Adult fish shed the virus during



phosphate-buffered
distilled water

soft lake water

hard lake water

0.5 1.0 minute0.01 mg/L

10.0 minutes

10.0 mlnules

0.01 mg/L
0.01 mg/L

Table 2.

Annual Operation
ancl Maintenance

Construction
CostsWater Supply

45%366%

61%

100%
36%

100%
94%
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spawning. Natural transmission occurs through the
water. External symptoms cf fish with IHN include
hemorrhaging under the skin, exophthalmia  protrud-
ing eyes!, swollen abdomens, lethargy, darkening of
skin cohr, and hemorrhaging at the base of the fins.
internally, the liver, spleen and kidneys are usually
pale. The stomach andintesline may be filled with fluid.

The work at the Seattle Lab indicated that ozone
destroyed the IHN virus at low dosage rates and
contact times  Wedemeyer et aL 1978!.

Table t. Ozone dosage rates and contact times
for different water sources.

Ozone Level Contact Time Water Source O 10'C

Other aquaculture studies have shown positive
results using ozone totreat water supplies.gdkflilZgKL
~ was controlled at the Cowfitz Hatchery in Wash-
ington  Tipping and Kral 1985!. Coleman National Fish
Hatchery in California has had some succcm in con-
trolling QazKi~ g~gtlf5,  whirling disease! using
ozone  Baker 1986!. Ozone was found superior to
chlorine for inactivating the fish pathogens f~~~
mlmgniiZiQ  furunculosis!, '~jgia ~  enteric
redmoulh! and the pathogenic viruses infectious pan-
creatic necrosis  IPN!  Wedemeyer et al. 1977!.

The combination of ozone and reuse is not a new
concept. Morrison �977! achieved a 70% decrease in
ammonia using ozone on a pilot plant reuse system at
Dworshak Plate counts showed that ozone consis-
tently provided better disinfection of make-up water
than the existing ultraviolet system.

A similarstudy byOakes et al. �978! at Dworshak
showed that nitrite could be virtually eliminated in reuse
water.

Williams et af, �982! demonstrated at the Tunison
Lab in New York that ozone and reuse were an excel-
lent combination for reuse with only 1% make-up
water.

Rosenthal and Kruner �985! determined oxida-
tion rates for ammonia, nitrite and biological oxygen
demand  BOD! separatefy and in combination using an
improved contact chamber design. The upflow design
with an improved foam removal system demonstrated
good results in the study.

Foam can be a problem in an ozone system. The
foam is made up of protein, suspended and dissolved
solids, organic and inorganic compounds. It is mainly
found in the contact chamber and most systems are

designed with some type of removal such as a protein
skimmer. Foam in incubation and especially during
nursery rearing can be a hindiance to fish culture
operations. In nursery tanks, the foam prevents the
starter feed from getting to the fish. A foam remover
such as Dow Coming anti-foam FG-10 can be used to
clear the water.

Ozone is unstable and samples should be fixed at
the sampling site. There are several procedures avail-
able to sample ozone.

The DPD  N,N-diethyl-P-phenylenediamine!
method  Paulin 1967! is easy to use but has limitations.
The test must be completed between 1 and 6 minutes
after fixing the sample. It has numerous interferences
and should only be used as an indicator in water that is
similar to distilled type water.

A modified DPD method  Wedemeyer et aL 1978!
showed good results at iower ozone levels. This
method used a longer sample cell for increased accu-
racy.

The Indigo Blue method  Bader and Hoigne 1982!
is the standaid procedure for measuring ozone in
water. It is stable up to 4 hours and has the least
lnterferences of any methods available. Accuracy is
good and color development is excellent.

The feasibility of treating lesser quality water as
opposed to developing good qualify supplies was stud-
ied at Coleman National Fish Hatchery in northern
California  Sverdrup and Parcel Engineering 1986!.
Four water supply systems were evaluated: wells,
chlorination/dechlorination, ultravioiet sterilization and
ozonation. Table 2 summarizes the findings cf that
study using ultraviolet sterilization as the base. At this
facility,ozonation was the logical choice to pursue
based upon cost/effectiveness.

Welk'
Chlorination/

dechlonnation
Uliraviolet

sterilization
Ozonation

As new developments amve, ozonation will be-
oorne more cost/effective. One new development, the
aquatector  Schutte 1986! could greatly improve or
eliminate the need for ozone contact basins. The
aquatector uses micro bubble technology which could
improve the efficiency of getting ozone into the water.
This would in turn reduce the size of equipment needed
and reduce costs.



OrwNO oxygen generating equipment can doubh
the production of ozone and reduce costs acioxdingly.
Uquid axygania also an alternative that canba conaid-
~ rod.

New technoh~ from the ozone industry Is occur-
ring. Better, more reliable equipment that will be
smaller, more energy efficient and produce mare ozone
is bohg deveicped.

Ozone is a very t~ ccsnpmnd. The tcmcity of
ozone is a function of time and ocncentration. The
Inaximum anowat;& conCOntraticn far an 8-hOur day is
0.1mg/L Ozone cannormally be doiectedin the air by
the human nOSe In the range of 0.05 mg/L It Ia very
Important that the work ates be free of ozone. Ozone
canba converted back to oxygen using a heat system
prier tO beiflg diaohargad Irlto tha atmciaphefe.

Ozone Ia also vary toxic to fish and must be
removed from the water supply. Wedamayar et al.
�979! determined that the permissible safe exposure
level was 0.002 mg/L. Several other studies have
verified this level while others have repoitad much
higher exposure levels. This discrepancy from
Wedemeyer'a work is probably dua to sampling accu-
racy and production versus laboratory conditions. Be-
cause of the hw exposure level, ozone must ba re-
rnoved from the water. The conventional method to
remove the ozone Is detention chambers. Ozone has
~ short half-Ne and can be removed by allowing the
water to be held in a ciiambar for a period of time.

faster, more economical way to remove the
ozo - is to strip It out of the water using packed
cokimns  Owsley 1979!. Efficiency of packed columns
varies from 7' to 95% removal. Complete removal
can be acoxnplishad by using stripping towers  Mont-
gomery Engineers 1987!. A stripping tower isa packed
column using a countercurrent air flow. Stripping
towers raise the energy costs dua to the additional
height and blower requirements.

Carbm filters will also remove ozone very effec-
tively. These filters acoornrncdate ama'll systems and
afe net aa OCOncmCal aa paCkad Cclurnna Or Strlppirig
towers.

Concluakin and Recommendations

Ozone is a viable means cf cfisinfacting water for
~ quacullure. II has bean proven effective against fish
and human pathogens at very Icw dosage rates.

Ozone Ia nct as restricted as chlorination or ultra-
VIOIat IIdiation in the quality of water that Can be
treated. It has been uaad successMly in Europe for
many years. Pilot studies in aquaculture have shown
a kit of promise in the United States.

~ite producticri of oxygen vNI double the ca-
pacity Of OZOne generators and reduCe Costs aix~-

Ingly as compared to compressed air systems. It wl
aLso eliminate the build-up of nitrous oxide and recluca
annual rraintenanco.

The aquatactorcouldimprova effciencyandemmi-
nate the need for a contact chamber. This, in turn,
woukl reduce the aiza of the oxygen generating equip-
ITlenL

Packed columns and Stripping towers remOVO Ie-
eklual OZOna arid OSNlnate tha need and Costa of
detention tanks.

By Incciperating the abCVO features In the design
of an ozone system, ozone can be faaatiio as wal aa
~ ffectlva,

Ultraviolet  UV! light or energy in the wavelength of
appioximataly 254 nm has been shown to be effective
in killing bath bactenal and viral organisms. LIght in the
UVB and UVC spectra are reafxxmhte for the majority
of the disinfection/stanlizaticxl attributed to the type of
system. High quality bacteria free water  99.9% re-
moval!, has reportedly been prcxfucod using UV cfaan.
feCtion for krw turbidity supply aimrCaa.

Since UV light must effectively penetrate a water
~ ouroa to ensure that the short weve energy Is im-
parted to the biological oriyaniam, I is critical to ensure
that the water source entering the UV centactor is very
Iow In turbidity and suspandud solids, and that turbu-
lent conditions are maintained for adequate rrixing. In
order to achieve the influent water quality necessary,
prafiltration is Often recommended tO rarncva parlicu-
Iate matter capable of biockirg fight penetration or
foufing the equipmenL

The EPA has not recognized UV treatment aa an
aIowabla methOd cf potable water Cfiainfection witheut
other treatment, since N is Impcaahla to develop a
corollary concentration and detenticn time relationship
to chemical oxidation. This does not mean that UV
cfiainfection would nct be effective: only that it has not
been widely utilized for treating water a~isa des-
tined for human consumption.

The uso of ultraviolet  UV} energy tc deactiva
waterborne micnerlyanisms in the aquaculture indus-
try Is a well known and understood technology. UV
systems have beovme an integral part of many aquac-
ulture oparatixe providing cfiainfected water to areas
of the hatchery and rearing operation where there is an
established need to maintain control cf fish pathogana
 bactaria, viruses, molds and prctczoana!. Advan-
tages of UV are:

1. NorHoxic.

2. Adds nothing to the water. thereby praventhg
formation of toxic chemical residuals.



3. Does not affect water chemistry.

4. Is effective against a wide range of organisms.

S. Can be designed to suk any low rate.

8. Can be mypled with automatic duty standby
capability.

It is generaNy ~ed that the germicidal nature
of UV energy is the resuk of cisiuption of the rricroor-
ganisms' DNA molemke by irradiationsof waveksnflths
220-290 nm. With most organisms this effect is maxi-
mized at 280 nm. It has ahso been shown that the
survival ratio atter UV treatment is rehted to the UV
dace applied normaNy reportedinmNliwatt se~edsor
mIi' es par square centimeter - mWsecIcm2 or rnJI

The UV dose remived by the organism ls depen-
dent on:

The energy output of the UV source.

2. The flow rate of the water and its residence time
under the influence cf the UV Source.

S. The aMity of the fluid to transmk the germicidal
wavelengths: often referred to as UV
Transmktancy'.

4. The geometry of the radiation chamber.

In many cases, UV systems have been designed
to provide a high kill rate for organisms that are easy to
kiN with UV such as/,. Qgjj. j. Qgjj is a common bacteria
found h waster water treatment plants. A theoretical
UV does of 32 mJ/cd will provide a 90% kill, or one
Iog reduction.  The actual UV dose applied will depend
on factors such as UV transmiltancy, TSS, etc.!

Look at the UV dose levels needed to achieve a
QNL and a 99.9% reduction of the fokowing fish patho-
gens:  Aquionics 1998!

In rreny aquaculture applications there are saa-
~ onal changes in water qualky: ooncenlration cf unde-
sirable organisms and high suspended solidshu*idky
levels that impact UV treatment. These facts, plus the
hack of accurate, oontinuous monitonngPvalidation of
the UV system operation have resuked in poor perfor-

1. Viral hemorrhagic
septhss~  VHS! 10 ml@rnZ

2. Sspiolegnis  fungai
cNsease! 13 ndlcinz

3. Ictithyophthirtus
pvhks Spot or 'toh'! 40 mkbinz

4. Infectious pancreatic
nscrosis  IPN! 50 inJIcinz

30 rrChcmS

39 mIIc&

120 irLIIc&

190 inIIcmz

mares of UV equipment which was originaNydesigned
to treat consistently char water. Several hatcheries,
over the years, have InstaNed large ecaie UV systerre
inclucfing the Dworshak National Fish Hatchery. How-
~ ver, the TraN Lake Hatchery  AK!, which used UV for
post hatchery disinfection, is the only major facNily h
the Northwest stiN UVon a routine basis asfar as
can be deterrrlned. Trail Lake system �,000
Nxn!, based upon a recent conversation wkh the
manager, Is workhg satisfactcxNy.

lkeoeIng to the report by Montgomery Engineeis
1 990!, chorine is nct a viable clainfectant akemative

most fish pmduction faciNties. Chhrination is the
most oxmnon type of cfisinfection utiNzad for water
treatment. The use of chlorine gas, HTH  hypochio-
rfte!, a chloramine or other materials to produce a
solution containing the axidant is practiced by the
majority of dcimastic water purveyors throughout the
United States. Chlorine disinfection has been utilized
on several aquacukure projects within the Northwest,
but has several inherent drawbacks. The rnosl serious
is the necessity to remove the residual chhrine prior to
introducing the disinfected water hto the hatchery
 Nsh! in order to avoid the posshility of creating a toxic
environment impacting fish production. However,
Wedemeyer et al. �97s! and BedeN  t971! found
chlorine effective ininactivatingboth@.ljMINll and lHN
virus. The only large scale facNky in the Northwest
using cMotine 5sintection ln salmonids  Ore-Aqua!
relies on careful control and constant monitoring in
combination with sufficiently hsrge post chlorination
storage to provide the extended detention necessary
fordissipation otany harmful chioriia residual. C~m-
ine  ammoniated chlorine! is not suitable for aquacul-
ture systems due to its known toxicky to aquatic
organlsA% and will not be oonskfefed as a feasible
method of hatchery disinfection.

Iodine is a nonmetaNic element with an atomic
weight of 128.92. It is the heaviest of the halogen group
 chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine!. The halogens are
a group of ekiments that form with metal aompounds
Nks oornmon aak � sodium chionde. It is the only
halogen that is solid at room temperature. Iodine is a
shining blackish brown crystal sofid with a specific
gravity of 4.93 and pecufiar chlorini&lm odor. Iodine
is always found combined and can be premiered from
kelp or crude chNe saltpeter, R Is only shghtly soluble
in water.

kxfine and Ls cornf.eunuchs have been used ln
mecficine since the early 1 800s. The first use of iodine
In water was in WarM War l for sterNization of water for
troops. Iodine as a disinfectant for water supplies has
beenrecognized fora long time but has neverbeenas
feasible to use as chlorine. iodine does have some
advantage over chlorine ass water disinfectant. In the
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late 1970S, the Idaho Department of Health and Wel-
fare recommended that the domestic water supply
tiaatment at Dwcrshak National Rsh Hatchery bs
Changed fIOrn chkirine to iOdine. ThiS Change was ta

faskitant.

bdine is widely used in fish culture practices for
~ gg disinfection. The term 'iodophores' includes
Commercial farms of iodine with the two mOSt COAxnan
being Wescochyne and Betadir e. WeSIXdyne Is an
Iodine solution with a detergent base. Betadine is an
iodine solution that contains pavidone as the organic
base. Both ii dophores oontain iodine as the active
Ingredient with different organic bases. Both are
aXeideiad tO be effective bacteriaides and Vtn'iidea.

Due to a severe Infectious Hematopoietic Necro-
sis Virus  IHNV! problem at Dworshak, since 1982,
ateelhead eggs have been water hardened ki an Io-
daphor solution each year ta prevent the virus. Based
Lyon personal communications with Dr. Bob Busch,
Director of Rangens Laboratory in Buhl, Idaho, iodine
was selected to be tested on a corNnuous clrip method
on a small group of fish from Brood Year 1989 stesl-
head egg production. Dr. Busch had been Succesaful
in reducing lasses ta IHNV by applying a continuous
dosage of iodine between 0.3 to 0.5 mgtI to fry and
fingerling rainbow trout. Dr. BuSch also Stated that
iodine Waa an effeCtive treatment agaiASt bacteria gill
disease. This report on Iodine was further substanti-
ated by Dr. Jim Wintan af the Sei vice's National Fish-
y ries Research Center in Seatt'le. Dr. Winton was able
to effectively kill the IHN virus in a laboratory setting at
the Isvets �8 to 0.5! that Dr. Busch had reported. With
this data, a plot study was sst up for the Dworshak
hatchery tOwsiey 1989!.

Results af the test showed that kxfine was not
suci~uI in alleviating the IHN virus in the water with
a Continuous level of iodine present. Ozone and
control groups both showed very Iittis sign of the virus.
The reason for these results are theorized based upon
Ilerature and fish health experierce. PwcirshaKS
water supply has a pH value that can range form 88 to
78 aver a complete rearing cycle. kxfine is nal a good
VIA'CIde with this Iow tO neutral pH.  See memO dated
August 24, 1989!. Iodine, however, is a goodbacteri-
cide at these pH levels. The Ph theory might explain
why Dr. Busch has sucxess in southern Idaho where
the water supply has apH value of 82. kidine is a good
Vin'Cide at thiS leveL SeCOndly, the law level af iadine On
a continuous exposure couldhave created a stress on
the fish that may have initiated an IHN oulbreak in this

Further evaluation of iodine needs to be conducted
at various levels of pH and water quality. hdine does
have the palential to help alieviate a serious piobiern in
fish culture, the IHN virus.

Qrdrcigen pemxide ls dear, colorless, wsteitiks in
appearance, and has a CharaaterietiC pungent Odor.

tians and is said as a Water eakltloA. The amount cf
Qidrogen peioxide inccmmercial e~ions isexpraseed
~ s a percentage cf the Salutkin'S welghL Thus, a 35
percent SOlutiOn contaIAS 35 peieent hydIOgen peIOX-
ide and 85percent water by weight. Most industrial
apphcationS Cali for 35, 50 or 70 percent Conoentia-
tians.

Q~len percoiide iS nat ~ fiartiaularly haZardaus
adetanim. It is consideiably safer to handle and store
than chlorine gss, which is so wkfely used inwastewa-
tertraatment. It daes nat haVe the highly COAosiva and
dangerOuely tcmdC Characteilabcs af Chiarins.

In fact, when properly harxmsd and contained,
hrdrogen peroxide has been safely stored on street
comers and the center atrys af residential streets,
where it is injected into sewer mains.

At the same time, a basic understanding of the
propertiesaf hydrogen percoide is nei~sary for pioper
handling.

The U.S. Department Of TiaASpartation CkisslrieS
aolutkes af hydrogen peroxide as 'Clxidizer"  DOT
yellaw Isbel!. In addition, the chemical is a strong
oxkfizing agent, Iberating oxygen and heat whar it
decomposes. In dilute soluticns the heat is reaaily
absorbed by the water, but in more concentrated
~ alutiOns the heat raises the tenyeiatura af the solu-
tiOn and accelerates the deCOAyimitian rate. Hydro-
gen peroxide itself will nal bum, but its decomposition
liberates Oxygen whCh SLyparts combustion. This
agent has a ict of potential for water treatment, bul
neecls more research work.

Chkin'Ae dexide  C102! is a pOwarful aXidant and
Cmsinfeat&AL Il Is eisa very uilslable, aild I expioSlve
IA air in COncentrationS abave 4%. BecauSS Of RS
Instability, It is always generated si salulice on-site,
and is used immediately without storage. This can be
ccesideiad a disadvantage fOr same applicatians. As
Iong as care is taken to keepchlorine dioxide in solution
and its storage is avoided, ks expkeive potential can
be Vegetated. Chhrine @Oxide Is Iaadily soluble in
Water ~ nd IS deconlpaaed by SunlghL

The material iS mare a paeerfuI OxkfiZing agent
and a better biOCide than is Chlanne. ki aNitian, When
chlorine cfiaxide is prepared in the absence of excess
frae Chhrine, ItS use will nol pieduce tn'hahmethaneS,
Or other chbrinatedarganicby~uCtSOf trent pubIic
health Canaem. AdditiOnally, Chlanne dioxide haS
been used in pretreatment to oxidize phenolic
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ccmpounda and to separate iron and manganese from
organic oomf:ikees which are stable to chlorination.

DistrRxaion ayatemresiduata ofcfisaolved chlorine
cSaxichare hnger~ing thanthoaecfchiorhe because
there ia no reaiAice with ammonia or formlrtion of
chhrinated organic materials. Additionally, chlorine
choxide ia rlt known to impart tastes and odors to
water, aa does chhrine.

Recent health effects shxfies have aixwrn  NAS
1087! JMit chhrlne cficxide produces hematological
effects In beth humana and laboratory animals. For
these reasons, the U.S. EPA �981! advises that the
total concentrathn of chlorine dioxide and Ila
deciompiMion products chhrile and chhrate iona! be
maintained behw 1 rng/L

Gaseous chlorine dioxide has a strong,
cfiaagreeable odor, similar to that of chhrine gaa, and
Ia toxic to humans when inhaled. It is detected by the
human noae at 4.5% concentrations, It irritates the
respiratory mucciuamembranesandmay cause severe
headaches. At concentrations below 6% In air, it may
be compared with chhrine with reaped to ila toxicity
{hiasachelein 1979!. Eventual intoxicationa appear by
keel Irritations cf the nervous system, ocular and
respiratory muoms membranes, without substantial
resorI:iticin or systemic poisoning  Ehrlicher 1964!.
There are no cumulative effects in cases of repeated
«iqxxmre  Haler 4 Northgravea 1955!.

For many organic compounds that are refractory
even to so strong an oxidizing agent as ozone, the
simultaneous application of ultraviolet radiation along
with the ozone can accelerate otherwiae sluggish
reaction rates significantly. Acceleration ia brought
about by catalytic formation of hydroxyl free radicals,
which are stronger oxidizing agents than ozone itself.

The ozone and the ultraviolet radiation compliment
~ ach other, requiring hwer chaea of ozone and better
operation and maintenance of the ultraviolet radiation
system.

Uke photozone, the simultaneous application of
hydrogen peroxide along withthe ozonecan aocelerate
otherwise sluggish reaction rates significantly.
Acceleration is brought about by catalytictormation of
hydroxyl free radicals, which are stronger oxidizing
~ gents than ozcee itself.

This disinfecthn system also has a ht of potential
but needs more research.

Definitely something to consider in the future.
Needs more researchl

Micrctiltration ches a good Job of deaninq a water
supply but does not kill viruses or bacteria. It a fimited
to emal fhws of walef and Ia generally used with a
cfisinfectant.

Will destroy al bacteria and viruses but ia not
practical or ecnncmicaI.

Although nct considered aa a disinfectant, high
hrveiaof pure cNygencanrelate to a cleanenvkonment
and reduce the toxic effect of some bacteria and
viruses.
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